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The belief that carcinoma-in-situ of the cervix uteri commonly develops into invasive cancer is based on a variety of evidence including:
(i) The similar appearance of the cells in the two lesions;
(ii) The observation that some patients in whom carcinoma-in-situ had been diagnosed by biopsy subsequently developed invasive cancer; (iii) The fact that carcinoma-in-situ is more prevalent than invasive cancer and appears at a younger age.
The evidence is reviewed in detail by Knox (1966) who, however, pointed out that unless the whole lesion is removed it is impossible to be sure that some part of an apparently in-situ lesion is not already invasive, and that if the lesion is removed in its entirety progression of the lesion can no longer be observed. Moreover, the prevalence data for carcinoma-in-situ and invasive cancer (Doll, Payne, and Waterhouse, 1966) .t Table I and Figs IA and lB (overleaf) show the rates for cancer of the cervix and Table II and Fig. 2 (overleaf) show the rates for cancers of other parts of the uterus and uterus unspecified.
From Table I it is evident that the mortality attributed to cancer of the cervix was closely similar in all parts of Canada over the last 5 years. At the beginning of the period the rates were somewhat higher in Ontario and the rest of Canada than in British Columbia, but the difference was eliminated with the passage of time. In British Columbia the mortality was practically the same in 1955-56 and in 1964-65 at ages 20 to 44 years and 65 years and over (3 9 and 4-3 per 100,000 and 22-7 and 23 -5 per 100,000 respectively), and fell only at ages 45 to 64 years (from 20 2 to 16 5 per 100,000). Table II shows that the rates for other cancers of the uterus were closely similar in British Columbia and Ontario, but were somewhat higher in the rest of Canada. In all parts of Canada there was a tendency for the rates to fall over the period, but the trend was not marked except at ages 20 to 44 years in British Columbia (where no deaths were recorded in the last 4 years).
The rates, it should be noted, are based on certified causes of death and they are unlikely to be completely accurate. In particular, some deaths due 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 in 1965 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 Subsequently the number rose to over 100,000 per the diagnosis (Bailar, 1964) , it might be anticipated year (Bryans, Boyes, and Fidler, 1964) (ii) The women who were examined were selfselected and it must be presumed that those who came forward for examination were less at risk than those who did not. The effect of self-selection is, however, likely to be less marked in Canada than in Britain (Worth, and others, 1967; Boyd, Gibbs, Labrum and Philps, 1967 
